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INTRODUCTION 

W EBSTER defines photography as "the art or process of producing images 
of objects upon a photosensitive surface by the chemical action of light 

or other radiant energy."l Photography has become so broad a field, however, 
that a single approach to the subject will no longer suffice. 

To some, photography is a hobby; to others, it is an art form; to still others, 
it is a commercial venture. But to the forensic specialist, it is a science. 

I have written Forensic Photography from the thirty-hour college-level 
evidence photography course I have taught. It will not stray into other fields 
like portraiture or wedding photography. It is plainly written and avoids the 
reams of technical terms that do not apply to the normal needs of the 
in vestigator. 

In many places, unfortunately, an investigator is handed a camera and told 
to study the manual on the way to his first assignment. Training of a forensic 
photographer has been limited to too few courses taught by too few 
professionals. When I attended the FBI Academy in 1977 to study latent print 

photography, the maximum class size was eight people, and there were only 
four classes a year. I had to write my own curriculum when I began teaching 
college-level forensic photography for credit because none was available. 
Whether you are studying in a classroom or at home, you will profit from the 
course in a direct ratio to how much you put into it. 

"In many states, the photograph is the witness. A witness is carrying the 
photograph," the legal counsel for the FBI said in a seminar at the Academy. 
More is expected of evidence photography these days, and I think it's about 
time. Chain of evidence, for example, has almost been forgotten in forensic 
photography. To go into court with a handful of snapshots is to go ill-prepared 
and to invite challenge. A man's or woman's future may be decided by your 
photographic evidence; so you should do the best job possible. 

vVlth permi5slon From rlrbrter\ Neu' H071d DzctlOna7) , Second Collce;c Edltion Copyne;ht' 1982 b\ 

Slmon & Schu,ter, Inc. 
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I ~trong;ly urg;e you not to jump around in this book because the information 
in each chapter prog;resses from the preceding; ones in building-block fashion. 
So, begin with the foundation chapters that present the basics. Do not try to 
scale to the roof and beg;in with the latter chapters, ~uch as "Crime Scene" or 
"Court Presentation and Challenge." 

I ha"e repeated key information throughout the book deliberately. Repeti
tion i~ a form of teaching and learning;. In this case, I feel it is more beneficial 
to the student. for it will help him to assimilate the information by the end of 
the course. 

Take notes. \\'ith a camera, film, an appropriate lens, and a light source, 
trY out the methods described in each chapter for yourself. They have been 
used by the author in the field, cla::.sroom, and lab. \Vhen you do, you will gain 
confidence, expertise and a sense of accomplishment. 

\\'e have only ~cratched the surface in the field of forensic photography. 
l\luch has been accomplished in the past, and vve in the field today build on the 
information and testing of others to produce better, more accurate results. 
Complete this course and then go on to become investigative yourself, improv 
ing; on the methods. Your \",ork may make the science of forensic photography a 
more effective tool of law enforcement. 

John E. Duckworth 
2495 Maple Ave. N.E. 
Salem, Oregon 97303 
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CHAPTER 1 BASICS AND THE 
35MM CAMERA 

BASIC INFORMATION 

I N this book we deal with a very specialized field of photography - forensic 
or evidence. Even though countless books, magazines, and manuals have 

already been written covering a large portion of the subject of photography, 
many of these are limited to a particular camera or area, such as weddings. In 
addition, in every class I have ever taught, some students have no background 
in photography, while others have fifteen or twenty years of experience. The 
readership of this book will also have varied backgrounds. So, it is necessary to 
start with the basics. 

Before you proceed, read the glossary. Return to it whenever necessary. 
Photography is over 150 years old. 

Camera body + lens + film + light source - exposed film to process. 

In very basic language, the film in cartridge or roll is placed inside the cam
era body by the photographer. A permanent lens or interchangeable lens is on 
the camera body, and the light reflected off the subject passes through the lens, 
striking the emulsion side of the film. The light, acting upon the film's 
chemistry, forms a latent image, to be developed in processing at a film lab. 

In the camera body, we have the mechanical parts and/or electronic compo
nents needed to carry out the functions of the camera. The body accepts, and 

hopefully protects, the film. 
The need to cock and release a shutter, which permits the light coming 

through the lens to strike the film for a specific length of time, is referred to as 
the shutter speed. Prior to taking a picture, we cock the shutter, which in the 
Instamatic® camera, 35mm camera, and twin-lens reflex camera also advances 

the film to the next frame. 

3 



4 Forensic Photography 

Fi gu re 1. Top view 35m m SLR came ra . 

When we press the shutter release, the shutter opens and au to m a ticall y 
closes for the len gth of time se t on the shutter speed di al (1/ 1 ,OOOth of a second 
or 1I60th of a second , e tc.). In the case of the 126 Instam atics , the speed is pre
set. In those cam eras tha t have a through-the-Iens light meterin g system , tha t 
sys tem is located in the bod y of the cam era. They require a ba ttery, also located 
in the body of the camera , tha t should be replaced peri odi cally. 

35MM CAMERA 

Based on m y personal experi ence and lab and fi eld dem a nds, if I could have 
onl y one camera sys tem , I would choose a 35mm for ev idence photogra phy. 

1. It has refl ected the greatest ove ra ll advances in cam eras a nd film types 
during the pas t fifteen years of a ny system . 

2. Considerin g what you can acco mpli sh , it is the least expensive , if you 
kn ow wha t to buy (see C hapter 6 on purchas ing equipment). 

3. It is portable and the accesso ries can be of hi gh quality a nd can be reason
ably priced and interchangeable. No t all a re, however. 

4. M anufacturers have provided the greatest cho ice of film a nd 35mm 
equipment , not solely due to concern for fo rensic photography but be
cause of th e cash incen tive. The li st of film and equipment is consta ntly 
ex pa ndin g . 

The 35 mm ve rsus the 4 x 5 view camera is not the question here. I a m not 
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claiming that the film's resolution or detail will be equal. When properly ex
posed, the 35mm camera can meet almost every normal need in evidence pho
tography. A trained evidence photog;rapher should have no problem in makin~ 
an 11 x 14 print from a properly exposed 35mm negative. On occasion, you 
might be able to enlarge your negative to 16 x 20. There i~ a tendency to blame 
equipment for the photo~rapher's limitations. Of course, poor equipment can 
hinder any photographer. 

Many basic aspects of photography 'hill be touched upon when dealing with 
the 35mm SLR camera. 

The term 35mm denotes the film size and the camera in which it is compati
ble. 

SLR means single-lens reflex (seeing through the lens via a mirror system). 
The 35mm cameras that do not have a through-the-Iens viewing capacity 

but rather a view finder can be found in older 35mm cameras and certain inex
pensive models. 

With your 35mm camera in front of you, take your manual and open to the 
section on the camera body. Locate the following on the camera body (if you 
have a different type of camera, many of the basics are the same): 

• ASA setting for the light meter 
Back cover release 

• Battery compartment 
Eyepiece 
Film advance lever 
Film advance release 
Frame counter 
Hot shoe 
Rewind crank 

• Self timer 
Shutter release 
Shutter speed dial 
Tripod socket 

Making sure you have no film in the camera before you open it, take the 

camera body and carefully release the back, which should re\'eal the interior of 
your camera. Locate the following in the back of your camera body: 

1. Film well for cassette 
2. Pressure plate 
3. Shutter (cloth or metal, vertical or horizontal) 

A horizontal shutter usually requires 1/60 sec. shutter speed when min~ a 

strobe. 
A vertical shutter usually requires 1 125 sec. ~hutter speed 'hhen u~ins; a 

strobe. 
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Fi gure 2. Front view 35 mm SLR with winder. 

Fi gure 3. Back view 35 mm SLR opened. 

Loading film can be a problem if not done correctly. Normally (there is an 
exception) the 35mm cartridge will lie in a film reservoir on the left side of the 
camera -looking at the back - directl y below the rewind crank. The film is 
pulled out to the right sufficiently to engage the sprockets in the camera and the 
sprocket holes in the film. In models that load automatically or otherwise, I 
place m y thumb on the sprocket holes initially to feel the sprockets protruding 
throu gh the film. Advance the film until it has made one turn. Do not touch 
the advance release button located in the bottom of the cam era body. If you do , 
all your photography will be on the first fram e of film . The advance will not be 
engaged and the film end goes around and around. 
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To check after you have loaded and closed the body carefu ll y, turn the re
wind crank to take up the slack . Now as you advance two or three frames prior 
to taking your first picture, the rewind crank should turn pa rti a ll y each time 
you advance the film . After a whil e, yo u will be a ble to te ll by feel if you a re 
advancing a ir or film . I've seen too m any blank roll s of film that neve r cam e 
out of the casse tte. The counter on your camera usuall y indicates the number 
of advances rather than how much film ac tuall y has been forwarded . 

Fi gure 4 . Bac k opened 35 mm SLR threadin g film . 

We must assume that you have the len s best suited for the ass ignment on the 
camera body. Wide-an gle , normal, telephoto , close-up , and zoom lenses are 
the choices avail able. 

Before we proceed with the lens, it is necessary to inform our equipm ent 
what the ASA or speed of the film is th a t we have in the camera . The throu gh
the-lens li ght m etering system must kn ow to provide an accura te read in g. Your 
strobe must know to prov ide adeq ua te light. You should also have a reco rd of 
the speed and film type on or in yo ur case or on your cam era. D o not go on the 
ass umption tha t the ASA will tell yo u . ASA 400 can be black a nd wh ite, color 
negat ive, or slide film . 

Some years ago, I picked up one of my ca meras and noted ASA 400, but I 
couldn't recall what type of film I had used . The fact that it was on ex posure 11 
also compli cated the situ a tion. Onl y because I had m ade notes could I find the 
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film type. 
laur lens will have a focusing ring and an aperture or j-stop ring. Normally, 

the focusin\S ring is toward the front of the lens and the aperture ring is closer to 

the camera body. \Vhen focusin\S, we are moving the lens elements inside the 

lens casin\S to achieve sharp focus at a particular distance. 
The light reflected on or throu\Sh your subject and back to the lens now has 

two conditions to be met before it can reach the film to create an image. 
How big an opening or hole will it travel through (aperture) and for how 

long can it be open (shutter speed)? 
A very nontechnical approach has made this understandable to my stu

dents. Light we treat as water, the aperture the size of a pipe, and the shutter 
speed how long the \vater runs .. My film requires a certain amount of light (wa
ter) to be properly exposed. \Vith a smaller pipe, I need to let it run longer. 

With a larger pipe, it will not have to run as long to achieve the same results (see 
Chapter 5 for more information on this subject). 

Due to the vast variety of cameras, lenses, and accessories and with con 
stant changes - additions and subtractions - taking place, you will have to de
pend on your manual. 

Four models of the same make camera show radical differences. Each cam
era is a step in improvement and sophistication. 

Of the four cameras in front of me, one has no hot shoe or light metering 
system. The second has a light metering system but a cold shoe. The third has 
a metering system and a hot shoe. The fourth has both and a winder for fast 
advance. 

In the first class of the course, all students are requested to bring their cam
eras and manuals. It may be a borrowed camera. ~10re important, it should be 
empty for inspection purposes. The students note the differences between the 
units and then exchange information as to what they know about their camera. 

lau do not want to be surprised by differences bet\veen a strange camera and 
your own \vhen in the field at the scene of a homicide. 

In very simple language, when you look into the eyepiece of a 35mm SLR, 
you are looking at a mirror. Below that mirror is a second mirror that moves 
out of the way when the picture is bein\S taken. Immediately after this action, it 

pops up or dO\vn to its original position. You are now free once again to \"iew 
through the lens to focus and compo~e your next picture. I must leave any 
more detail about basics to you to find in vour own manual. 



CHAPTER 2 CAMERAS OTHER THAN 
THE 35MM SLR 

Cam{raJ 

Disc Camera 

110 Instamatic 

126 Instamatic 
35mm Sine;le-Lens 

Reflex 

Twin Lens Renex 

2 1 4 Single Lens Rene\: 

6 x 7 Sine;le Lem Reflex 

4 x 5 Vie¥\- or Pre<;s Camera 

5 x 7 View or Press Camera 
8 x 10 View or Pres~ Camera 

R{'{ommmriatiunfnr El idf'nll Jlor~ 

Not recommended; too ~mall a format 
U ~c if nothin e; ebe ;1\ ail able 

Underrated; Q,ood second choice dt low (()<;( 

A[[ around (huiu 

1\10rc expensive; cannot sct' throu£>;h takin£>; len~ 
Excellent, but much more expcn~i\ e; ~imple 
alcn~orie') hi>;h in comparison to a 35mm 
Ha, 2 1 , x 2 l, lormat and the ,ame objection, a') 

the 2 I, sine;le len~ rene" 

.A.,. I thou l{h I hd\C one, I (an 't <If ford to take thirt' 
si x 5heet~ of 4 x 5 color film to (0111 pete \\ i th a 
sine;le roll 01 ')5111111 color. Camera ,in' i, a 
problem at timn. 

When I make equipment recommendations in my class and as a consultant, 
I do it based on my own ex.perience and lab reports I have studied. l\lanufac 
turers as well as those who consider themselves purists and use a lan~e camera 
format may rai5e their voicc~ in objection to this section. Even di5l 
camera enthusiasts may cry "foul." The disc camera is fine for \'acations, but 

not for evidence photo~raphy. 
In an advertist"ment, one manufacturer recommended a lar~e lamera for 

fieldwork in evidence photography. It would be fine for use in a LIb or '>tudio, 
but is not my choice in the field where your first concern must be to acquire the 
best photographic coverage. Excessively hea\ y equipment is too c umber"ol11e 
and is a burden (see Chapter 6 for additional information). 

More can be accomplished with the 126 In'itamatic than many evidence 
photographers think. (Some, hmvever, attempt to accompli~h too much with 
it.) In many a~encies, nearly all patrol cars carry the 126 Instamatic. They 

9 
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Fi gu re 5 . Fro nt of a tw in -len s reOex cam era . 

Fi gure 6 . V iew of press cam era 
u sin g 4 x 5 sheet film. 

mu st use these cam eras to r traffi c, homicide, e tc. 
I have had experi ences in which film came into the lab from the sam e traffic 

and crime scenes, and one offi cer used a 126 In stam atic and the other a 35mm 
SLR . The film done properl y with the Instam a ti c was better than the poorly 
done work with the 35mm . 

126INSTAMATIC 

The 126 In stama tic is the inex pensive workhorse of the pa trol car force al
m ost na tionwide. Although I have never heard of a good explana tion for goin g 
from n ash cube to n as h bar, we do have three bas ic 126 units in circulation : 

1. Flashcu be 
2. M agicube requirin g no battery 
3 . Fl ash bar 

This cam era has a fi xed lens and a fi xed aperture and is prefocu sed and 
a ffordable . The viewing lens is u suall y plas ti c and is located to the photogra-
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pher's left of the ac tual lens. To view through thi s li ttl e window can create a 
problem if you think you a re ac tually see ing wha t will be on the film , and not 
just an approximation. 

Figure 7. T hree Instamat ics with fl as hcube, Magicube, and fl ash ba r. 

The film com es in a cartridge that drops or fit s into the camera when the 
back is opened . It only fi ts in one way. The normal black and whi te film used is 
Verichrome® ASA 125 film. Color negative 100 and 400 and slide film 100 a re 
also available in a 126 size . It is a square negative, and of course the full frame 
prin ts and slides will be squa re. 

Tri-X® black and whi te film is avail able, but must be speciall y ordered by 
your dealer from Kod ak usuall y in twe nty cartridge lots. The advantage of Tri
X film will be cove red shortl y. A few years ago, Pennsylvania Sta te Police used 
onl y Tri-X in their 126 Instam atics. 

Fixed focus m eans that it has no vari ables. T he manual will give you the 
closest point in focus. Eve rything beyond is treated as infinity or as in foc us. 

1. D aylight : I wo uld not go closer than 3 fee t. 
2. N ighttime with fl ash : 5 feet. 
3. With a dark subj ect : 4 fee t. Although the fl ashcube and fl ash ba r can 

wash ou t yo ur subject when too close , the li ght in tensity drops off rap idly. 
Exposure range is usuall y nonexistent with a p reset ape rture. H owever, by 

u sing the following m ethods, yo u can come up with a range of exposures a nd 
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Figure 8. Li ght drop-off usin g fl as hcube. 

still not change the aperture: 
1. The camera, daylight , no ex tra light 
2. The camera, daylight , fl ashcube or fl ash bar 
3. The camera, daylight , a dead flash cube or fl ash bar that slows down the 

shutter speed of yo ur Instamatic 
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4. The camera, using a handkerchief or tissue over the flashcube or flash 
bar (not the lens), gives you still another exposure with which to work 

5. Using Tri-X film and the aforementioned lighting methods provide still 
more combinations 

One of the principal problems with a cube or bar is that you may be in an 
area where there is limited light, like traffic or homicide, too large for even il
lumination. The normal range with a cube or bar is 12 to 14 feet. By using Tri
X film, increasing development time 50 percent in the lab, and using a 
flashcube or flash bar, your range increases to 35 to 40 feet. 

When you are using Tri-X film in your Instamatic for increased light in 
night photography, remember that you cannot use it in bright daylight. Tri-X 
can be used during daylight by decreasing the development time by one-third. 
When used at night, increase the development time 50 percent. 
Warning: Do not remove the cartridge from your Instamatic after taking a pho
tograph until you have advanced and cleared out the film into the other side of 
the cartridge. Prior to loading the cartridge, you will notice that the film is 
open in the center. If you do not advance two or three frames beyond your last 
picture, a part of that frame will be destroyed by light striking it. 

By taking a magnifying glass or magnifying lens and placing it over the reg
ular Instamatic lens, you have a close-up capacity. Since you are not looking 
through the lens itself, you will have to use a measuring device from the lens to 
the subject in order to have it centered and set at the correct distance. It isn't 
easy, but I've photographed latent prints with an Instamatic. In order to know 
the correct distance with a particular magnifier, look through it and move in 
and out until focused. This is the distance the magnifier and Instamatic should 
be from the subject. 

I tend to fear the trend to make the 35mm cameras automatic to the point 
that you have to do little and know nothing. The so-called fully automatic cam
era can be compared to frozen dinners and a microwave oven. They have 
never produced a cook. You do not learn photography if you do not have to 
know anything about camera function. 

The automatic camera can also void your evidence in certain situations. An 
officer came into my lab and told me that he had taken several pictures of a sit
uation involving light that a certain driver claimed caused him not to see a 
train. I asked the officer if he had the camera on automatic, compensating for 
the amount of light present. Had he shut down the] stop? 

"Yes," he told me. 
"Then the film is wasted." 
I enjoy certain automatic features of photographic equipment, but I would 

not want a camera that did not have a manual override system. 
Before we go further, let me say that because of the number of cameras and 

camera styles, generalizations about the way they function are hazardous. The 
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Fi gure 9. Po rti on of fra m e los t because Insta m a ti c opened before completed. 

Fi gure 10 . I nsta m a ti c with close- up lens. 
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Figure 11 . Into the sun using a polarizer. 

Figure 12 . Without a polarizer or stopping down the aperture . 

only way you can understand your particular camera is to read the manual that 
came with it. If the original is not available, send for a duplicate. The place
ment of a preview button or the location of a battery may differ from other 
models. 

TWIN-LENS REFLEX 

This camera has two matching lenses . One is for viewing and the other is 
the taking lens. They are usually mounted on the same lens mount. When one 
moves, the other does too. 

The basic problem with this system is parallax distortion, since the lens you 
look through is located above the lens used to take the picture . You may not 
realize that it is a problem until you try to do close-up photography. The close-
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